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welcome message

2

We talk a lot in health care these daysabout seamlessness. Our hospitals neednurses with knowledge and skills required toprovide seamless care. Our nursing educationprograms are working to facilitate more seam-less academic progression so nurses can prac-tice to the full extent of their preparation.
With this in mind, a question I asked myselflast fall when I became dean of the Universityof Utah College of Nursing was: How can wemake this transition as seamless as possible?Any organization can unravel a bit during aleadership change. Take one that is facing thecomplexities brought on by rising costs of edu-cation and diminishing financial resources, andeven the strongest of teams could come apart abit at the seams.
The answer to my question is contained withinthis edition of the College of Nursing magazine.You’ll read about Assistant Professor LauriLinder, PhD, APRN, CPON, whose pediatriconcology research is putting technology in thehands of patients in an effort to explore moreseamless symptom management for sick kids.We’ll introduce you to alumna Danielle HowaPendergrass, DNP, who, as part of her capstoneproject, helped tear down a Medicaid paymentwall of the past 17 years that previously onlyrecognized Utah’s pediatric and family nursepractitioners, certified nurse midwives andcertified registered nurse anesthetists. Now allnurse practitioners are part of this importantmix; as a result, Utahns—particularly those inrural communities—have better access tocomprehensive health care.
You’ll also meet Ansilene Ozberkmen (BSN1957) and Eileen Engh (BSN 1982), twoWashington, DC-based alumni who created a

mentorship program to help our studentslearn about the role of nursing in health policyso they may begin to develop their own voiceas a nurse. 
Then there is our Alumni Board of Directors.These health care professionals represent theWasatch Front’s major heath care systems andwork in sub-committees toward one overarch-ing goal: How to create a more seamless tran-sition from student of the college to graduateof the college.
It’s a bit of a coincidence that the faculty mem-bers we feature in this issue happen to bealumni. And yet it isn’t. Brenda Luther, PhD,director of our clinical care management pro-gram (Utah’s first) tells me she likens her ownrelationship with the college to the spinningicon that appears on her computer screenwhen a program is loading: unending. Dr.Luther holds two degrees from the college andhas been active on our Alumni Board ofDirectors for more than a decade. She spentmore than 22 years working at ShrinersHospital for Children, and tells me her role inthe development of the clinical care manage-ment program helps her feel she is streamlin-ing resources for the kind of patients and fami-lies she served in the clinical setting for morethan two decades.
The College of Nursing community I have theprivilege of leading is comprised of peoplewho, at every level, are working to develop amore unified health care delivery system. As Inear the end of my first year as dean, I havethe College of Nursing community to thank formaking the transition so seamless. 

Patricia G. Morton
PhD, RN, ACNP-BC, FAAN
Dean and Professor 
Louis H. Peery Presidential
Endowed Chair 
Robert Wood Johnson
Executive Nurse Fellow 
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Nurses have been delivering clinical care man-agement for decades, but until last year,there were no educational pathways or entrypoints to actually become a care manager. A‘skills acquired ‘on the job’ role, care managers“evolved in the workplace, sometimes directly,sometimes indirectly,” says Brenda Luther, PhD,assistant professor.
That all changed two years ago when a consortiumof leaders in health care and higher education inUtah met to explore opportunities to improve thehealth of citizens through initiatives in higher edu-cation focused on health care. The group, whichincluded representatives from IntermountainHealthcare, University of Utah Health Care, IASISHealthcare and HCA/MountainStar Healthcare,determined care management, as a competency fornurses, would benefit Utahns. The concept: developa structure by which to create, model, assess anddirect values-driven health care for populations andindividuals.  
Leaders in higher education from three nursing pro-grams in Utah collaborated on the development of aprogram of study and course curriculum in caremanagement, and in fall 2013, the University ofUtah College of Nursing, the state’s flagship nursingprogram, launched Utah’s first care managementprogram. 
Comprised of eight experienced care managers whowere selected by the consortium to represent theirindividual systems, the first cohort of students isplaying a dichotomous role in helping to shape theprogram’s post-baccalaureate certificate and mas-ter’s of science in nursing tracks—that of educatorand student. According to Luther, students reviewcurricula to ensure the content of the program willhelp provide their employers with future employ-ees; they’ll also be serving as preceptors for futurecohorts. “The care management program opens up

4

Utah’s first care management program 
is data-driven, care-centric
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vast professional opportunities for nurses, andassists the health care industry in reducing theirtraining processes for care managers,” Luther says.                                      The program is designed to prepare individuals tounderstand care management from many perspec-tives—individual, family, community, and society.Students engage in didactic and practicum experi-ences in episodic and long-term care managementof clients (allowing them to assess, measure andimprove outcomes) and can even design a programof study to meet their specific education goals. Or,they can select from several areas of emphasisincluding healthy aging throughout the lifespan, geri-atric and pediatric care management, disease-specif-ic care management, and research and evaluation.
Luther believes that in the future, care managers willbe the link, not only between clients and health caresystems, but also data and people. “Health care is at avery unique place in that we have exploding knowl-edge from data. We can see trends and predict trajec-tories in ways we couldn’t before data were collected,assessed, and examined,” she says. “Care managerscan use data on what really happens with those weare charged to care for to help our industry createunique programs based on accurate assessment.”

As health care reform ensues, nurses with skills ofassessment and intervention focused on health andillness trajectories are in high demand; Care man-agers have been identified as key professionals tohelp promote positive health choices and  healthyoutcomes—all in an effort to provide the best care inthe most appropriate place. “It’s a privilege to be apart of an individual and family’s life when their caredecisions are complex, worrisome, or even burden-some, and to help create a trajectory of illness andwellness that works for a person and their family,”Luther says. “Doing so requires accurate assessmentof the environment, best use of resources and dedi-cated follow up to ensure the plan works for all, andthe outcomes are what the person wants.” Shebelieves the cohort the college has gathered is part ofa new way of providing health care: one based onlinking services, communicating with teams, and pro-moting personalized care. “We’re taking what nursesalready do well and learning how we can do it evenbetter to support the values and needs of clients andfamilies at very crucial times in their lives.”

Left: Kathleen Atencio, a
care manager with
University of Utah
Hospitals and Clinics and
Tracey Nixon, a student in
the original care manage-
ment cohort, collaborate
with Spencer Steinbach, a
capacity management
coordinator.
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Changing face of women’s health
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Visit the web site for Eastern Utah Women’sHealth, the practice Danielle Howa-Pendergrass, DNP, APRN, WHNP-BC, operates inPrice, Utah, and you’ll be greeted by a bright, irides-cent shade of pink. Howa-Pendergrass says the siteis a reflection of the interior of her practice, which isdesigned in pop pink and bold black, and furnishedwith comfy furniture so patients feel as though theyare visiting a friend’s home. Spend a few minutesspeaking with the women’s health nurse practition-er and you’ll find the web site also is a reflection ofher passion for women’s health.
Last year, following more than a decade of advocacyefforts on behalf of nurse practitioners (NPs) inUtah, Howa-Pendergrass helped see to fruition amilestone move in the Utah State MedicaidProgram: the elimination of a clause that preventedNPs from equally participating in the system. Howa-Pendergrass took on the outdated policy aspart of her Doctorate of Nurse Practitioner (DNP)

scholarly project at the University of Utah College ofNursing. Particularly instrumental, says Howa-Pendergrass, was a course on leadership taught byAssistant Professor Jane Dyer, CNM, FNP, MBA, PhD,FACNM, in which Dyer had students choose a policyand explore how they would change the policy. “TheDNP program at the College of Nursing wasdesigned for me to succeed,” Howa-Pendergrasssays. “Coursework prepared me to formulate myapproach to address the policy issue, and to betterarticulate to policy makers the underlying socialimplications of not having access to care.”  
As an agent of change, Howa-Pendergrass net-worked with colleagues, joined forces with coali-tions and built relationships with policy makers.Thanks to a unanimous vote by the Medical CareAdvisory Committee in favor of allowing all certifiedNPs the ability to directly bill and be reimbursed byMedicaid, patients now have access to NPs with spe-cialties in primary and acute care, geriatrics, neona-
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tal, psychiatric/mental health and women’s health.“It was a team effort for several years,” she says.“Many people laid the groundwork for this andnever stopped trying. I’m thankful I had the experi-ence of being a women’s health nurse practitionerfor 10 years so I could use my time in the DNP pro-gram to focus on making major changes for NPsthroughout Utah.” Howa-Pendergrass also attributessome of it to timing. “Looking back on what weaccomplished, I believe the timing of health carereform, the  Medicaid expansion option and myentry into the DNP program created the ideal envi-ronment for me to take on this policy issue.”
In rural Carbon County, Utah, where Howa-Pendergrass was born and raised, the elimination ofthis practice barrier is a game changer for women’shealth. “It has always been challenging to recruitOB/GYN physicians to our area,” she says. “Thosewho do come often stay for two years and leave. Asa result, women in my area have been underserved.”With a service area stretching over three counties,Howa-Pendergrass opened her clinic in an effort tofill the gap. “I had a population of women whom I

wanted to take care of, and who needed the servic-es, and yet Medicaid was preventing us from work-ing together.” 
Nurse practitioners are recognizing Howa-Pendergrass for her efforts: In 2013 she was award-ed the Utah Nurse Practitioners State Award forExcellence in Leadership. “I do this work because Ilove what you do,” she insists. “To be recognized bymy peers for doing it is additionally meaningful.”She is the first nurse practitioner in her communityto receive the award. 
“Dr. Pendergrass, came into the Doctor of NursingPractice (DNP) Program as an experienced clinicianpassionate about increasing access to high qualityhealth care for women in Carbon County, but feelingfrustrated by the lack of options,” says Dyer. “TheDNP Leadership Course gave her the skills, back-ground and support to turn her passion and frustra-tion into action. She is a wonderful example of thepositive changes that a clinically-focused APRN canaccomplish when given the tools in the DNPProgram.”

Left:!In her Price, Utah clinic,
Danielle Howa-Pendergrass
strives to create an environment
for patients that “allows them to
feel like their own living room,”
she says.
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Symptom management in hands of 
pediatric oncology patients
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A13-year-old cancer patient is using an iPadapplication (app) to report cancer symptomsthat a team of researchers from three children’shospitals will then analyze. He drags and drops twosymptoms onto the screen: nausea and pain. Hethen draws a relationship between the symptomsand labels the category “crap” to articulate in hisown words how being nauseous and experiencingpain make him feel.
Leading the team of researchers is Lauri Linder,PhD, APRN, COPN, assistant professor with theUniversity of Utah College of Nursing and clinicalnurse specialist for the Cancer Transplant Center atPrimary Children’s Hospital. Utilizing grant fundsLinder received from Alex’s Lemonade Stand and St.Baldrick’s Foundation, the research team collaborat-

ed with Intermountain Healthcare’s Homer WarnerCenter for Informatics Research to develop the app. 
The app, Computerized Symptom Capture Tool (C-SCAT), is being used by adolescent and young adultcancer patients to create graphical images of rela-tionships between symptoms they are experiencingand to identify the priority symptom in each groupbased on their own perspective. “In past studies, weused to give patients paper and a pencil and askthem to circle their symptoms. Then we, asresearchers, applied statistical methods to analyzethe data,” says Linder. “With C-SCAT, we empowerthe individual and give them the opportunity to tellus what symptoms they believe are related andwhat they believe makes certain symptoms betteror worse. Our goal is to give the data to their
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provider and it becomes the basis for a conversationregarding what is happening with their symptoms.”The underlying goal of the study, Consortium toStudy Symptoms in Adolescents with Cancer,  is toidentify and evaluate  the feasibility and acceptabili-ty of the app. The overarching objective of the col-laborative nature of the study is to advance pedi-atric oncology research. “By working collaborativelybetween institutions, we are able to extend thereach of pediatric oncology research, and hopefully,help more kids,”!Linder says. “We formed the con-sortium with this in mind. ”  After recruiting adoles-cents, a member on the team at Seattle Children’sHospital brought in additional funds in order torecruit a young adult sample of 19 to 29-year-olds. 
Through paper and poster presentations at profes-sional meetings, the research team has receivedpositive feedback from clinicians, including interestin seeing the C-SCAT used in clinical settings. Italready has a strong fan-base among study partici-

pants: Eighty-three percent of patients indicatedthey prefer reporting the self-study on a computerthan on paper. (One participant gave the latter thecategory of “homework” to describe how it makesher feel.) And there have been other surprise bene-fits, such as the report from a 15-year-old girl suf-fering from neuropathy in her fingers that using thetouch screen was more forgiving on her fingertipsthan writing with a pencil.
For Linder, symptom management is at the heart ofnursing and a natural outflow of her 24 years in clini-cal practice. “My clinical questions come out of mypractice experience,” she says. “And the underlyinggoal for me always is to identify elements of caringfor kids that we as nurses can continue to improve onin the future.’”
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Alumni empower students to 
develop nursing voice
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Early in her nursing career, University of UtahCollege of Nursing alumna Eileen Engh, MS(BSN ’82) attended a brown bag seminar on theprofession of nursing. The presenter offered pow-erful advice about the opportunity nurses have toeffect change:
“If I have any advice to share with you, nurses, it isto learn to organize your ideas as a group so youcan speak in one voice.”

Now Engh, a manager of nursing research atChildren’s National Medical Center (CNMC), and fel-low Washington, DC based alumna AnsileneOzberkmen (BSN ‘57), are striving to pay the con-cept forward by imparting the wisdom onto College

of Nursing students. Last month they hosted agroup of nursing students in Washington DC for thesecond annual DC!Experience, an intense course onimproving communication, reaching out to lawmak-ers, and affecting meaningful change when it comesto health care policy in the United States. Puttogether for nursing students attending theHinckley Institute’s Capital Encounter, the programhelps future nurses learn the basics of the elevatorpitch, and the ins and outs of talking policy.
“The decision makers often need what nurses read-ily know,” says Engh. “It’s never too early toempower nursing students to use the power ofwhat they know, and to prepare them with skills tocommunicate with people that are not nurses.”
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The student nurses were able to put their skills touse during their trip, meeting with CongressmanRob Bishop (R, Utah, 1st district) and CongressmanChris Stewart (R, Utah, 2nd district). “I feel moreeducated in how public policy is formed, funded,and negotiated,” says nursing student Melissa Alm,one of the 2014 participants, “I can see myself nowbecoming a problem solver, not just a problemidentifier who doesn't know where to start affect-ing change.” 
For Ozberkmen, the DC!Experience is also aboutfurthering the legacy of her College of Nursingclassmate and longtime friend Lillian Brown(Williams), who was a leader in nursing adminis-tration at CNMC before she passed away from can-cer.  “One thing Lillianand I realized when wefirst arrived inWashington, DC back in1957 was how well oureducation at the Collegeof Nursing had preparedus for so many thingswe ultimately encoun-tered in the clinical set-ting,” says Ozberkmen.“We also grew to appre-ciate the value of aca-demic progression. AfterLillian earned her mas-ter’s degree in hospitaladministration she saidto me, ‘Now all thethings I’ve complainedabout I can actually dosomething about.’ Onsome level, with thisproject, I want to helpstudents embrace thatconcept early on.”

What was a grassroots effort in year one(Ozberkmen donated funds to help pay for the students’ hotel accommodations and divided themeal expenses up with Engh) is now supported bya $4,000 gift from donors Nancy and NickWard. The funding not only makes the programsustainable, it also helps expand its reach to morestudents, which will in turn help advance a second-ary goal Engh has with the program. “I want to helpstudents learn to see the benefit of connecting withalumni over the span of a career,” she says. “Inschool, you sometimes think it is just about finish-ing. It is so important to learn how to tap into thoseresources before you actually need them.”
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Third semester accelerated BSN student ZackHuston spends a lot of time thinking about life aftergraduation. He wants to enroll in the Critical CareInternship program at University of Utah Hospitaland divide his time between the emergency depart-ment and an intensive care unit. Within five years,he hopes to be working as a flight nurse. He’d alsolike to serve in the United States Air Force Reserves.At some point, he plans to pursue a doctor of nurs-ing practice.Members of the College of Nursing’s Alumni Boardof Directors also spend a great deal of time thinkingabout Zack’s future. What resources will he need tomeet his career goals? How might Zack one dayshare his knowledge with the next generation ofnurses? And how, regardless of where Zack’s careertakes him, can the College of Nursing continue toelevate for him—and all alumni—the value in beinga graduate of the college?“Our students as well as our alumni are very busypeople, so we have to think outside the box in termsof how we engage them,” says Board President Jody

Osteyee, CNP, APRN, CPNP. “We recognize that as aboard, we need to do a better job of making thetransition from student at the college to a graduateof the college as seamless as possible. We’re focus-ing a great deal on how we get students to think ofthemselves as alumni, and alumni to think of them-selves as mentors.”In 2013, the Alumni Board welcomed six new mem-bers. In doing so, the board not only enhanced itsreach (all major health care organizations along theWasatch Front are now represented), it also gainednew resources with which to restructure andregroup. Sub-committees were formed in areas ofAlumni and Community Engagement, StudentPrograms and Honors for Nursing (the board’smajor annual event which raises funds for nursingstudent scholarships). From serving pancakes tostudents at the crack of dawn to showcasing alumnivia a new online Class Notes web page, the board isfinding ways to support students and alumni alikein an effort to engage them. 

Lifelong engagement begins with U
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And, to ensure students have a voice in the overallstrategy, Huston and fellow student Joni Whiting,Student Advisory Committee (SAC) co-presidents,serve on the board. The Alumni Board in turn sendsa representative to all SAC meetings to address stu-dent needs and exchange ideas. “Students, especial-ly in the accelerated cohorts, are eager to connectwith, and get advice from, experienced nurses,”Huston says. “The Alumni Board is a natural choiceand has been an excellent partner.” 
The board is working to establish a student emer-gency fund and a mentorship program that willconnect alumni with students for networkingopportunities. “It is an exciting time for the AlumniBoard as they provide new oversight and directionfor the benefit of all alumni, students, and friends ofthe college,” says Melanie Osterud, director ofadvancement. “The board is united and engagedwith Dean Trish Morton and faculty of the college;alumni should be proud of the commitment andtime spent by volunteer board members, on theirbehalf, to strengthen resources for the benefit ofthe entire alumni network.”

Are you a graduate of the College of Nursing? The
Alumni Board invites you to submit a Class Notes
update and share with us your accomplishments and
career highlights.  We also invite you to become
involved with the College by volunteering some of
your time by participating in student mock inter-
views or in the new mentoring program.  There are
many ways to get involved.  

If you would like to learn more, please contact
Melanie Osterud, director of advancement, at (801)
581-8919 or melanie.osterud@nurs.utah.edu.

“We have board members with
very strong leadership skills,”
says Jody Osteyee, president of
the Alumni Board of Directors.
“They are enthusiastic about
sharing their knowledge and so
willing to give their time to fur-
ther our mission.”

Far left:!College of Nursing
Alumni Board of Directors, 2013-
2014.
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Alumni Notes

MS '06, BSN '03 - Benjamin Becker is currently anursing project coordinator with IntermountainHealthcare. Ben is a past-president of the AlumniBoard of Directors and currently serves as the chairof the 2014 Honors for Nursing.
BSN '10 - Karen A. Gilbert is currently working atHuntsman Cancer Hospital in the Blood & MarrowTransplant Program, passed the Oncology CertifiedNurse exam in 2013 and will soon be applying forthe DNP program at the U.
BS '93, BSN '88,
Katrina Terzian
Jensen, has workedfor IntermountainHealthcare for thelast 15 years and iscurrently a datamanager for thePediatric SpecialtyClinical Program.Katrina is also cur-rently serving onthe AlumniAssociation Board of Directors where she enjoys giving back whileserving the interests of the College of Nursing.
PhD '13 - Virginia LeBaron, PhD, APRN, FAANPworked as a palliative care NP for many years inWashington, D.C. and then in Tucson, AZ. While inTucson Dr. LeBaron developed an interest in inter-national health which led her to pursue a PhD atUtah in 2011. During her time at Utah, she receiveda Fulbright fellowship which funded her disserta-tion research work in India. She is currently pursu-ing a post-doctoral research fellowship at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute at Harvard Cancer Center inBoston, MA.

BSN '03 - Stephanie Erin Johnson is currently amanager at PricewaterhouseCooper's PhiladelphiOffice. Prior to her transition to health care consult-ing, she worked as a traveling Registered Nurse inmany of the top U.S. medical institutions in a varietyof pediatric clinical settings. Stephanie obtained herMSN with emphasis in Healthcare Administrationfrom the University of Pennsylvania and a certifi-cate in Human Resources from the WhartonBusiness School. She has been involved with imple-mentation of clinical documentation improvement(CDI) programs and has worked on ICD-10 readi-ness assessments. Stephanie has advised clients onbest practices for pre and post implementation ofclinical and financial systems. 
Vanessa Brown Laurella, PhD '96, MSN '86, BSN
'80 As the director of the LiVe Well Center at ParkCity Medical Center,Vanessa works withpatients to helpthem reach theiroptimal health.While she overseesthe medical evalua-tion, nutritionalcounseling and fit-ness coaching, theLiVe Well Centerprogram is morethan diet and exer-cise. It's about livingwell and being healthy. 
Some of Vanessa’s accomplishments include: start-ing one of the first National Nurse ResidencyPrograms in the State of Utah; developing andadministrating the first online nursing program forassociate degree nurses to earn their baccalaureatedegrees at the College of Nursing and serving as thedirector of the College of Nursing's Graduate NurseAdministration program. 
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Elaine Marshall, MS ’79, PhD ’88 was honored onNovember 13, 2013 with the Merit of Honor awardfrom the U’s Alumni Association. The prestigiousMerit of Honor award is given by the EmeritusAlumni Board and recognizes students who attend-ed the University 40 or more years ago and whohave given distin-guished service totheir profession,the Universityand/or the nation.
Dr. Marshall is cur-rently chair of theDepartment ofHealthRestorations andCare SystemsManagement at theUniversity of TexasHealth Science Center in San Antonio. From 2007until 2013, she worked as a nursing professor atGeorgia Southern University, where she also hasbeen director of the Center for Nursing Scholarshipand helped launch the first interdisciplinary ruralhealth research institute in Georgia and theSoutheast region. Prior to moving to Georgia, shewas a dean and professor with Brigham YoungUniversity's College of Nursing from 1988 to 2007.Her 2010 book Transformational Leadership in

Nursing: From Expert Clinician to Influential Leaderwas the American Journal of Nursing's 2011 Book ofthe Year winner in the category of Leadership andManagement. In 2012, she was named a Fellow withthe American Academy of Nursing, one of the high-est honors in the field.
Liana Martinez, BSN '85 went into the emergencycare field after graduation and became a flight nurse(her dream job) in Pittsburgh, Penn. She later wentback to school to become a nurse practitioner andloves it. She currently resides in Albuquerque, NM. 

DNP ‘09 - Jody Leigh Osteyee is currently a clinicalnurse specialist inthe med-surg divi-sion at PrimaryChildren's Hospital.She is also servingas the current presi-dent of the AlumniBoard of Directors(2012-2014). Sherecently implement-ed an essential oilsprogram at PrimaryChildren's MedicalCenter and hasplans to include the use of essential  oils in lactationand imaging procedures. She notes that many otherhospitals are considering similar programs.
Are you a graduate of the College of Nursing? The
Alumni Board invites you to submit a Class Notes
update so we may share your accomplishments and
career highlights with the entire alumni community.

Submit your update and headshot (if available)
online at www.nursing.utah.edu/alumni

Or, you may also send them to Melanie Osterud,
director of advancement, at (801) 581-8919 or
melanie.osterud@nurs.utah.edu.
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